
5 September 2019

Illinois Geologic Mapping Advisory Committee

AGENDA
10:00 
AM

Welcome and Introductions [A. Anders, Chair; and R. Berg, ISGS Director]

10:15 Approval of minutes from 2018 meeting [Anders]
New Business [Anders]
• Introduction and approval of new members [Anders]
• Long-range geologic mapping planning [Phillips]

o Overview of ISGS long-range mapping plan
o Remarks on NCGMP changes
o Discussion

• FY 2018 results and FY 2020 StateMap proposal 
o Surficial geologic mapping [TBD]
o Bedrock geologic mapping [Devera]
o Discussion

• Final discussion and committee statements
o Approval of statements by the committee

12:00 PM Lunch catered at ISGS 
1:00 New Business (cont.) [Curtis]

• EDMAP - current mapping and new proposals
• GLGM Coalition update [Brown]

1:20 Topical Presentations
• Earth MRI and FedMap initiatives [Berg]
• Cone penetrometer – hydraulic profiling characterization [Thomason]
• Detrital zircon chronology in the Cambrian [Malone]

2:30 Adjourn



Long Range Mapping Plans

Illinois Geologic Mapping Advisory Committee 
5 September 2019



1. IGMAC Fact Sheet: 
I. National Geologic Mapping Program & other frameworks
II. Current Mapping in Illinois:

a. Long Range Plans
b. Short Range Plans
c. Immediate (?) Range Plans

2. Communications

Outline

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Follow along on Fact Sheet:The FS is culmination of persistent positive critique by J. Curtis. Had thought that this intro was sufficient, but apparently not, so using this opportunity to develop draft.Need to Better clarify how we select our mapping areasBetter communicate modifications of the Long Range PlanBetter communicate our progressN.B. Geologic Mapping For Illinois produced during development of Great Lakes Geological Mapping Coalition, but seems long in the tooth now. Is it?



FRAMEWORK

1992: Prioritized Areas 2019: Progress & Planning

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Quadrangles in IL first prioritized for National Geologic Mapping Act of 1992Original areas: mineral resource, hazard focusOver time: Groundwater resource, environmental. Note: map tracks both bedrock and surficial projects, sometimes over the same quadrangles



National Geologic Mapping Act (1992)

“Geologic mapping component….to establish the geologic framework of  areas 
determined to be vital to the economic, social, environmental, or scientific welfare 
of  individual States”

Mapping priorities -- For the State component, mapping priorities --
(1) shall be determined by State panels representing a broad range of  users 
of  geologic maps; and
(2) shall be based on --

(I) State requirements for geologic map information in areas of  multiple-
issue need or areas of  compelling single-issue need; and
(II) State requirements for geologic map information in areas where 
mapping is required to solve critical earth science problems.



• National Cooperative Geologic Mapping Program
◦ FedMap – Federal projects (Revised focus 2019)
◦ StateMap – Matching funds to State GS
◦ EdMap – Matching funds with Universities to train students
◦ Great Lakes Geologic Mapping Coalition (GLGMC or “Coalition”)

• Other
o Counties, NOAA, IDOT, IDNR, …..
o EarthMRI (USGS)

MAPPING PROGRAMS IN ILLINOIS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“Other” includes County-funded projects, Anderson compilation, IDOT-funded CPT project….N.B. ISGS can easily find $1 mil in match….but would likely hire additional personnel



From the StateMap Request For Proposals:
• The State Geologist shall determine mapping priorities in consultation with a 

multi-representational State Mapping Advisory Committee. 

• A letter of  support from the Chair of  the State Mapping Advisory Committee 
must accompany the proposal. 

• This letter should briefly describe the process used.

Role of IGMAC in the StateMap process



From the StateMap Request For Proposals:
• The State Geologist shall determine mapping priorities in consultation with a 

multi-representational State Mapping Advisory Committee. 

• A letter of  support from the Chair of  the State Mapping Advisory Committee 
must accompany the proposal. 

• This letter should briefly describe the process used.

Role of IGMAC in the StateMap process

Most beneficial is advice on long range planning,
Synergies & Opportunities
Communication strategies

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IGMAC advice most effective for Long Range Planning: does proposed mapping satisfy LTP? Ultimate mapping determined by funding, personnel, and opportunities or feasibility



CURRENT MAPPING
IN ILLINOIS

Proposed (next yr)

Short Range (2-5 yr)

Long Range (5-25 yr)

Active

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We will review current plans and how they were derived



Long Range (5-25 yr)

• Scientific questions

• Societal needs

• Committee input on Societal 
Needs and Scientific 
Questions

CURRENT MAPPING
IN ILLINOIS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The point of this chapter is to review existing long range plan, and how we arrived there.Societal needs and scientific questions are easy to find across the state; current LRP evolved from 1992 analysis, with judgement by ISGS and IGMAC



Long Range (5-25 yr)

• Chicago
• Northwest
• Sandwich Fault 

Zone
• Quad Cities
• Mahomet Valley

• Illinois Valley
• Kaskaskia Valley
• Metro East
• Southern Illinois
• Wabash Valley

CURRENT MAPPING
IN ILLINOIS CH
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SI

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Delineation of mapping areas suggested by V. Chair, J. Curtis, as communication mechanismWe catalogue map priorities by Quad, which are selected by judgement, so slightly misleading.There is an argument to catalog by County, because that is a desired publication scaleBut practicality and natural features are not rectilinear, nor are they ovals: LTP areas are descriptive & mutable“Chicago” includes Cook County, collar counties, offshore



Area Population Groundwater Environment Resources Infrastructure
Seismic 
Hazard

Other 
Hazard

Scientific 
Research

Chicago • • • • • • •

Northwest • • • • •

Sandwich FZ • • • • • • •

Quad Cities • • • • • • •

Mahomet Valley • • • • •

Illinois Valley • • • • • • •

Kaskaskia Valley • • • • • • • •

MetroEast • • • • • • • •

Southern Illinois • • • • • • •

Wabash Valley • • • • • • •

Long Range Priority Area Justifications

CURRENT MAPPING IN ILLINOIS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The only criteria listed in specific order are population and groundwater, and possibly it should be only groundwater because that is the dominant theme.



Recent IGMAC Comments On LRP

Sandwich Fault Zone: Groundwater resources and quality

- Added Quad Cities area [2016]
- LaSalle County for St Peter SS, EdMap focus [2018]
- Jo Daviess County? [2018]

Future bedrock mapping areas?

Future surficial mapping areas?
- Continue in Mahomet, Sangamon watershed [2017]
- Expand to Bloomington area [2014, 2017]

Invite expertise in wider variety of  environmental issues [2017]

- Better characterization of  Mount Simon for municipal use [2017]

Presenter
Presentation Notes
LaSalle added b/c St. Peter SS, Interest in EdMap there.



Short Range (2-5 yr)

• To achieve Long Range
• Selected by judgement, but mutable:

o Mapping inertia
o Recent discovery
o Synergistic opportunities
o Staff  availability
o Resources
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
i.e. How do we choose what quads to map in the next proposal?e.g. Always have been interested in Cook County, but very daunting. However, we’ve completed Cook & Will, and Green Infrastructure (Sea Grant) project seeds interest.“Synergistic” ~ funding, There is no Medium Range plan – too mutable



Proposed (next yr)
• To achieve Short Range
• Selected by :

• Mapping inertia
• Recent discovery
• Synergistic opportunities
• Staff  availability
• Resources

CURRENT MAPPING
IN ILLINOIS CH
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Following presentations will be on what quads to map next year, and how they fit the Long Range Plan



Proposed (next yr)
• $300K StateMap RFP

o Never available, but USGS 
needs to show demand

o Always applied for and 
shows ISGS capacity
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Following presentations will be on what quads to map next year, and how they fit the Long Range Plan



ACHIEVING MAPPING PLANS

At current funding levels and 
completion rate of ~6 maps/year, 
we will be able to complete the 
State at 1:24,000 in 330 yr

(Current LRP in 30 yr)



• Delivered 7 geologic quadrangles 8/31/2019

• All StateMap products will be online on ISGS website by 
October (https://www.isgs.illinois.edu/recent-maps)

• And loaded in USGS National Geologic Map Database

Results from FY2018 StateMap Award 



• $11 million requested by 44 state geological surveys

o $250K average request – match limit?

StateMap awards for FY2019
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• $5.6 million available to 
USGS (flat)

o 51% awarded on 
average

• $159K to ISGS (flat) 

Illinois

everybody else

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Distributions released only through FY2017



• $11 million requested by 44 state geological surveys

o $250K average request – match limit?

• $5.6 million available to USGS (flat)

o 51% awarded on average

• $159K to ISGS (flat) 

StateMap awards for FY2018

Reduced scope to 2.25 bedrock quads, 2.5 surficial 
quads, and 1 bedrock + surficial County compilation



COMMUNICATIONS

• We use USGS’s USTOPO series for our publication 
basemaps. They no longer include State Plane ticks. 
Should we add them (do you use them?)?

• Data servers (ILWATER, ILOIL, ILMINES)
• Delivery to users

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And now, a detour towards other necessary conversations



COMMUNICATIONS

• Data servers (ILWATER, ILOIL, ILMINES)
• Compile geotech from consultants and serve back w/ service fee

Data compiled for GLGMC 
and 
Green Infrastructure (Sea 
Grant) projects

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And now, a detour towards other necessary conversationsSeeking better promotion & value of these tools, continued conversation amongst consultants & ISGS



The model will be available as:
• Full model at the Will County

GIS Department web site
• Subsurface model at each Will 

County Forest Preserve District 
web site

• As synthetic log at any location 
via cellphone

COMMUNICATIONS

Will County 3D model 
(Fall 2019)

• Delivery to users



Discussion?

• Chicago
• Northwest
• Sandwich Fault Zone
• Quad Cities
• Mahomet Valley
• Illinois Valley
• Kaskaskia Valley
• Metro East
• Wabash Valley
• Southern Illinois
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